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  Young BPW Europe in a nutshell - 6/2013
 

 

Dear Young BPW Europe, 
 

It is a pleasure to be back to track, get and communicate together for this 2013 year! Before starting 

a very important year for Young, I send you some 2012 memories... 
 

 2012 in image... 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for your work, dedication and support.  
 

I look forward to maintaining our great collaboration to achieve together BPW common goals! 
 
 2013 is the ‘Year of Young’ from tools, campaigns, exchanges and events planned and set up to 

promote and exchange on Young BPW issues together with BPW Presidents, Young BPW National 

Representatives, Young BPW members and BPW members.  
 

2013-2014 is also a high calendar for women issues at European level. Be Aware and look at the Tools 
and information provided at the end of the Newsletter! 

 
Brief  
 

 Latest info: 
We have the pleasure to welcome the new Young BPW France Representative and BPW France Vice-
President, Aurore Fimat - aurore.fimat@bpw.fr . We look forward a close cooperation. We also take 

the opportunity to thanks vividly Diane Dupont, her predecessor, for her great work and commitment 
to BPW France, Europe and International. 

 

In 2012, new creation of BPW Follo Norway, started already with successful activities, congratulation! 
 

 

 

mailto:aurore.fimat@bpw.fr
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 Latest events: 

 
 Promotion of Young BPW work and activities in Europe 

 
16 October 2012:  BPW Brussels – Meeting with Tuuliki Juusela 

Tuuliki was in Brussels as speakers of the European 
Commission SMEs’ week and some BPW Brussels Members, 

Amélie Leclercq, BPW Brussels President, Susana Binder, BPW 

Brussels Vice-President, and myself, had the opportunity to 
talk with her: 

 
14th President of BPW in 1985-1989, Trustee in 1989-1997 

and now PIP (Past International President), Tuuliki Juusela has 

also been Board Member and chairperson and member of 
many committees.  She was badge of Honour in 2011, Woman 

of the Week 2011. She has been appointed by the International Executive Board as Special 
Ambassador for 2014 Jeju Congress. 

 
Specialist in mentoring and networking training, Tuulikki has made hundreds of mentoring programs 

for various organizations in various countries in Finnish, Swedish, English and German and Lectured 

about these topics in many universities and high schools in various countries. Actually she is Managing 
Director, WOMCO Ltd, (Training, Public Relations) and Managing Director, Old Dreams (Antique and 

old mainly Finnish items shop). 
 

Tuulikki has always been a fervant supporter of Young BPW since its creation, always perceived Young 

BPW Members as a priority, and so, highlighted it in her actions and permanent commitment to BPW. 

 
BPW Belgium Delegates Assembly 

On 17 October 2012 in Melle, Belgium, BPW Belgium organised its Delegates Assembly with the 
participation of Tuuliki Juusela, Past International President, 

Sabine Schmelzer, European Coordinator, myself as Young 
BPW Europe Representative to present ongoing work at BPW 

International and European level to BPW Belgium Members 

and Delegates’ present thanks to the support of Myriam 
Martens, BPW Belgium President, Christine Dujardin, Past-

President of BPW Belgium, BPW Belgium Board and BPW 
Belgium Presidents of clubs. Thanks to received support, 

Young BPW work and importance of recruitment presented were well agreed by all participants and 

taken in board for future actions. 
 

BPW Estonia  
On 8 November 2012, in Tallinn, Estonia with International, European and National speakers well 

known, took place the Young Woman of the year, Woman of the Year and Women of the Year, 20th 

BPW Estonia Anniversary and Candlelight ceremony. 
 

o The Young Woman Entrepreneur of the year was created in 
2011. In 2012, Katriin Jüriska, Manager of NGO Re-use 

Center was reawarded by the Young BPW Estonia 
Representative, Elo Piksarv, as Young Estonian Entrepreneur 

of the year.  

 
o The woman of the Year in Estonia and Woman of the Years’ 

awards were created in 1993. In 2012, the woman of the 
year was Maike Parve – Chief Physician of Childbirth Center of 

the Central Hospital of Western-Tallinn and the woman of the years was Siiri Oviir – politician, 

rewarded by Pille Ruul, BPW Estonia President. 
 

o BPW Estonia was founded on 11 November 1992 with the aim of contributing toward the 
development of women entrepreneurs and managers, and professional women and 

establishment of their mutually beneficial contacts. 2012 was the celebration of 20 years of 
intensive actions and initiatives, celebrated on 8 November evening.  
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In addition, BPW Estonia hosted an international conference, “Estonia's Unrealised Opportunity” on 9 

November 2012. 

 
“We have seen and lived through all the changes that have taken place in our country and society, it 

seems only fitting to be part of the solution by opening up untapped opportunities for women and 
men,” said Pille Ruul, BPW Estonia President. 

 
The Conference consisted of three modules and the target audience was active and open minded men 

and women from business, politics, public sector and educational institutions who are interested in 

expanding their horizons and knowledge base in the discussion on Estonia’s opportunities for the 
future. 

 
The conference ended with the signing of the common 

Memorandum by four political parties presented in the 

Estonian Parliament together with BPW Estonia for the zip 
model for the election lists of candidates. Municipal elections 

will be next year and elections to the Parliament in 2014. The 
zip model means that there will always be one man, one 

woman, one man, one woman and they will be admitted to the 
office and Parliament in the same order. 

 

For more information consult: www.bpw-estonia.ee 
 

Young BPW Estonia Meeting 
Young BPW Estonia started in 2000 with an European meeting, women around the world. The main 

events of the Young are get to know each other, visit businesses 

and organise as participate to special events. The Young BPW 
Estonia works closely with the Young Chamber of Commerce on 

charities’ events. The Young Entrepreneurs of the Year another 
special event which started in 2011 to recognise the 

Entrepreneurial work of Young Business women.   From different 
sectors, Minister, IT, H&S E-sector, Auditors, Business...The Young 

BPW Estonian Members mentioned mainly two challenges from 

Recruitment of Young members under 30 years old and 
sponsorship. Two points at European level we should dealt with this year. 

I would like to particularly thanks the Young BPW Estonia Representative, Past Representatives and 
members met for our fruitful discussion and their warm hosting. I look forward maintaining our close 

cooperation.  

 
Young BPW Estonia Representative Meeting 

I had the opportunity to further discuss with the Young BPW 
Estonia Representative, Elo Piksarv and, the Young BPW 

Finland Representative, Ketlin Tackman, on Representation’s 

challenges, BPW story, work and commitment. It illustrates 
the need for all of us to frequently exchange to better 

understand each one challenge, and receive reciprocal 
supports, as communicated on common goal, targets and 

strategy. I would like to thank them for their commitment, 
work and support and encourage all Young Representative to contact me more frequently on news, 

work and challenges for mutual support, better communication and understanding. 

 
Ketlin Tackman - Young BPW Finland Representative and Member of BPW Finland 

National Board  
As being a mommy of two little boys, I am also a young professional woman working as an Account 
Manager for one of the biggest IT-companies in the world. The biggest challenge in my life right now 

is to find a balance between my family and my professional life, it is not 
always easy.  But everyone needs to find a way to express themselves and 
being part of BPW organization is my way to apply myself to something 
worthwhile. 
 

http://www.bpw-estonia.ee/
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I was glad to be able to participate to the celebration of the 20th anniversary of BPW Estonia. Meeting 
all those wonderful ladies in Tallinn reminded me again how important for me is to be a part of such 
an international and powerful organization. Together, by networking, we can make a difference and 
empower each other to do more!  

 
BPW Brussels  
BPW Brussels organised on 27 October 2012 in Brussels a workshop 

in the line with its precedent workshops "professional networking" and 

"speak up, be visible! " on  “ different perspectives on your CV”, the 
writing structure for your career. A well known CV structure was 

highlighted called Europass: 
http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/fr/documents/curriculum-vitae  

 

Young BPW Paris 
On 8 November 2013, in Paris, Young BPW Paris Members organised an exceptional evening on a 

debate around the Women Matter 2012: Making the breakthrough with Ms. Wener, Project Director at 
the Paris office of McKinsey, a consultancy to DGs (90 offices around the world).  

 
The report examines the gender-diversity programs of 235 large European 

companies. The report investigates what initiatives companies are taking, what is 

working well or less well, and why. The research found that most companies are 
now taking gender diversity issues extremely seriously, devoting real resources 

to redressing the gender imbalance. But many companies also expressed 
frustration that their efforts do not always create the expected impact. 

What does success look like? 

 
 
ECC Meeting, Basel, Switzerland 

On 14-15 December, the European Coordinator, Sabine Schmelzer, the 
Secretary, Giuseppina Bombaci, the Treasurer, Alexandra Preuss-Ribaric  

and myself met for our retreat and preparation of 2013 events, campaigns, 
tools’ at BPW Europe level. 2013 is a year full of activities, lobbying and 

highlight of Young BPW issues. Next ECC Meeting, the Networking Day on 
3 May in Brussels, followed by the Presidents’ Meetings on 4-5 May in 

Brussels. 

 
Young BPW Rhône-Alpes, France 

On 17 December in Lyon, France, BPW Rhône-Alpes, France organised 
an evening gathering 50 Young participants on how to face up your first 
interview.  Professional invited delivered tools, tips and ‘to do and to do 

list’ on First interviews: Avoiding the pitfalls and gain confidence to score 
points!  All Information is accessible. 
 
It was a real success and tool for recruiting new Young BPW members! 

 

 

BPW Lille & BPW Perpignan, France 
End and beginning of this year was the opportunity to meet BPW clubs in Lille and in Perpignan 
sharing news, activities and initiatives over a get together event, wine testing evening and cozy time 

in bar and restaurant of the cities. The importance of strengthen links, be aware of challenges at club 

level and exchanging on success stories was the purpose of those evening as well as having fun and 
developing friendship.  

 
BPW Lille 
On Saturday January 19, 2013 in Le Furet du Nord, Lille, France, BPW Lille, France, 

had the honour to invite Anne-Cécile Sarfati, editor in ELLE Magazine, and author of 
the book essay "Etre une femme au travail, Tout ce qu'il faut savoir mais qu'on ne 

vous dit pas pour réussir! ”.  
 

To succeed in their professional life without compromising their personal life, is it 

http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/fr/documents/curriculum-vitae
http://www.mckinsey.com/client_service/organization/latest_thinking/women_matter
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really possible for women? Better educated than men, they are very few in number to access positions 
and equivalent income. The reasons? The world of work, created by men for men, is governed by 

codes which women ignore almost everything. However, there are a thousand effective strategies and 

a variety of practices to succeed. They are not taught anywhere. For the first time, this guide reveals 
the secrets you.  
 
BPW Italy 
On 17 February 2013, the FIDAPA-BPW Italy Sud-Est Distric (Abruzzo – Basilicata – Molise -Puglia) 

organized a Candle light ceremony with 400 participants under the thematic of equality of genre non 
yet achieved and a special highlight on Young BPW issues. I wanted to thank Giulia Galant, President 

of BPW Italy Sud-Est Distric for her dedication and support to Young BPW issues. See Programme: 
http://www.fidapasudest.it/doc/Invito_FIDAPA_02-2013.pdf  

 
 Next Event: 

 

Young BPW Switzerland 2013 Network Day 
 

On Saturday, February 23, 2013, 
At   09.30 to 17.00 

In   Hotel Krone Unterstrass, Zürich  
On  “Women in Politics” 
 

The Young BPW Switzerland 2013 Network Day is organised by Young BPW Switzerland. Interesting 

speakers, who will share their experiences of being women in politics - on the doorstep, on national 
and international level, are invited. The event takes place in English and also offers various 

opportunities to network. Invitation Young BPW Network Day 2013 

 
Equal Pay Day National Campaigns in Europe, to know all, see BPW Europe page, info and map.  

 

 Keep in mind 
 

o BPW Europe Networking and Training day  3 May 2013 in Brussels, Belgium 
 

o Young BPW Europe Event & BPW France Congress  18-20 October 2013, in Lille, France 
 

A special Young BPW group has been created to support the organisation of the Young BPW Europe event, I 
would like to thanks all participants, as well as, the ECC, BPW France and BPW Lille for our close cooperation and 

all their support. 

 

Young BPW International 
 

Creation of the Young BPW International Prize for Excellent Professional Performance 
known as Isolde Fritsch–Albert Prize; information was sent to all Young members and Presidents.  

The deadline was on 15 February 2013, time now is to deliberate... 
 

 BPW Annual Leader’s Summit 2013 
BPW International is hosting the next Leadership Summit in New York City, USA on 1-2 March 2013. 

 

BPW International welcomes you to register for the Annual Leadership Summit.  This year's event is 
shaping up to be better than previous with high profile speakers from the World Bank, ITC and the 

Australian Government confirmed.  We will give you the tools to turn our policies in to projects and 
the confidence to lead your team further in to the 21st century. 

 

Registration Fee:  
BPW Members: $ 395.- 

Non-Members: $ 595.- 
Register  

 

Tools to support your lobbying actions 
 

http://www.fidapasudest.it/doc/Invito_FIDAPA_02-2013.pdf
http://youngbpwinternational.wordpress.com/2013/01/30/young-bpw-switzerland-2013-network-day/
http://youngbpwinternational.wordpress.com/2013/01/30/young-bpw-switzerland-2013-network-day/
http://youngbpwinternational.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/invitation_ybpw-network-day-2013.pdf
http://www.bpw-europe.org/equal-pay-day
http://bpw-international.org/index.php?option=com_dtregister&Itemid=1314&eventId=64&controller=event&task=individualRegister
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BPW members together develop lobbying actions and need to have figures and facts readily available 
to support their actions. I will try to provide you with information about newly published data which 

could support you when developing collective campaigns in Europe. 

 

European Info: 
 

2013-2014 EU Presidency programmes  
The priorities sets out in the Council's work programme as established by the 

future Irish, Lithuanian and Greek Presidencies, covering the period January 2013 

to June 2014 are focused on: 
 

Equality between women and men 
Equality between women and men is a fundamental value of the European Union, but there is also a 

strong economic case for advancing equality between women and men. The Presidencies will seek to 
ensure that the Council fulfils its commitments, as set out in the European Pact for Gender Equality 

(2011-2020), and will take into account the framework of the Commission's Strategy for equality 

between women and men (2010-2015). 
 

In addition to implementing the gender perspective into all policy areas ("gender mainstreaming"), the 
Presidencies will focus on the following specific themes: women and the media, the labour market 

activation of women in keeping with the 75% employment target for women and men that was set in 
the Europe 2020 Strategy, effectiveness of gender equality institutional mechanisms, women and the 

economy. Policies to facilitate the reconciliation of work, family and private life will also receive 

attention, as will the Commission’s proposal in relation to gender balance on company boards.  
 

Although 2013 is the European year of Citizens, 2014 is designated to be the European Year for 
Reconciling Work and Family Life. 
 

Youth  

The youth field has a long and well established practice of Trio Presidency cooperation. In the context 
of Structured Dialogue between public authorities and young people, Ireland, Lithuania and Greece 

have agreed social inclusion as the overall theme for the Trio Presidency for the next 18 month 

period.  
 

The first six month period will focus on the contribution of quality youth work to young people’s 
development and well-being. The aim will be to adopt Council conclusions in May 2013. With a view to 

strengthening the link between youth policy and Europe 2020, the Irish Presidency will also explore 
the contribution youth work can make to achieving the goals of Europe 2020, in particular in relation 

to employment for youth as well as to social inclusion.  
 

During the last six months, the Greek Presidency will specifically explore the issue of culture and 

entrepreneurship among young people. Against the background of the challenging economic and 
financial situation across the EU and the large numbers of young unemployed persons, the potential 

of "social entrepreneurship" to generate economic growth, while at the same time taking into account 
social, cultural and environmental values, will be explored and developed. The intention is to adopt 

Council Conclusions on these issues in May 2014.  
 

The Commission may launch an initiative on an EU-wide "Youth on the Move" Card during the 18-

month period under consideration.  
 

European Commission 
The European Commission has taken action to break the glass ceiling that continues to bar female 

talent from top positions in Europe’s biggest companies. The Commission has proposed legislation 
with the aim of attaining a 40% objective of the under-represented sex in non-executive board-

member positions in publicly listed companies, with the exception of small and medium enterprises. 
Currently, boards are dominated by one gender: 85% of non-executive board members and 91.1% of 

executive board members are men, while women make up 15% and 8.9% respectively. Read more. 

Vivian Reding, Vice-President and EU Justice Commissioner, launched The Women on the Board 
Pledge for Europe.  
 

European Parliament  
European Parliament latest ongoing report on Women on Board :  

http://ec.europa.eu/justice/newsroom/gender-equality/news/121114_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/reding/pdf/p_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/reding/pdf/p_en.pdf
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Gender balance among non-executive directors of companies listed on stock exchanges: 
2012/0299(COD) – MEPs in charge Evelyn REGNER [S-D] Rodi KRATSA-TSAGAROPOULOU [PPE] 
 

MEPs’ views on Women on Board: Women on board: Evelyn Regner ; Women on board: Arlene 

McCarthy ; Women on board: Zita Gurmai ; Women on board: Antonyia Parvanova ; Women on 
board: Sebastian Bodu ; Women on board: Amanda Mackenzie . 

 

The European Women Lobby (EWL)  
Europe 2020 Strategy - EWL publishes first edition of its members’ alternative country-specific 
recommendations - “Ticking Clock” page & report. 

 
Join the EWL on 14 February 2013 to rise and dance against 

violence against women! On 14 February 2013, one billion 

women and men are expected to strike, dance and rise against 
violence against women. This event, called ‘One billion rising’, 

has been initiated by V-Day, and aimed at gathering as many 
people as possible to challenge and shatter the global 

acceptance of violence against women. Watch the short film of 

One billing rising here. 
 

EWL in 2012 it was also:  

-  EWL Report on Progress, Gaps and Good Practice on WOMEN ON BOARDS IN EUROPE FROM A SNAIL’S PACE 

TO A GIANT LEAP? 
 
- 50/50 Campaign for Democracy More Women in the European Parliament, What about EU Top 
Jobs? 
 

Vacancies Info:  
Traineeship opportunities at EIGE, Vilnius (deadlines: 22 and 27 February 2013) 
The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) announces its first two traineeships in 2013 lasting up to five 
months for a graduate who is a national of an EU member state.The traineeships shall be based at the Institute’s 
offices in Vilnius, Lithuania. 
Check the two offers here: http://www.eige.europa.eu/content/c... andhttp://www.eige.europa.eu/content/c... . 
 
Vacancy: 2 Legal internship positions (Spring & Summer 2013), The Women’s Initiatives for Gender 
Justice, The Hague, The Netherlands (deadlines: 04 January 2013 - Spring - and 28 January 2013 - 
Summer) 
The Women’s Initiative for Gender Justice is seeking law or graduate students with a strong background in 
international law and strong legal research skills, and a good knowledge of the International Criminal Court (ICC), 
for Spring and Summer 2013 legal internships. More info. 
 
For more opportunities check at: http://www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?rubrique12&lang=en  

 

Women in Science 
European Commission Campaign ‘Science it is a girl’s thing’ . 
 

A Parisian team won an European competition video clips to encourage girls to study science. Their 

one-minute video based on sketches drawn in accelerated commented voiceover emphasizes the bias 
in favor of men in science: crash tests are done with the bodies of men, the radiation doses are 

estimated male rats ... It also points to the anomaly that the proportion of women decreases and as 
you climb in the scientific hierarchy. The last social audit CNRS confirms this anomaly: there is that 

11% of women in the highest grade (Director rechecrhe exceptional class) and 26% of women 

directors of research, at just below. And 32.5% of researchers are women, regardless of category. 
Watch in one click - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWMbnOlwJas&feature=youtu.be  

 

Miette Dechelle 
Young BPW Europe Representative (2011-2014) 

 
Contact:  

Email : miette.dechelle@bpw-europe.org  
 

BPW Community: Miette Dechelle  

Keep informed: 

by visiting the Young BPW Pages on BPW Europe’s 
website 

 

 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2012/0299(COD)
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-evelyn-regner/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-arlene-mccarthy/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-arlene-mccarthy/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-zita-gurmai/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-antonyia-parvanova/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-sebastian-bodu/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-sebastian-bodu/
http://www.theparliament.com/latest-news/article/newsarticle/women-on-board-amanda-mackenzie/
http://womenslobby.eu/spip.php?article4434&lang=en
Download%20the%20EWL%20report:%20Ticking%20Clocks:%20“Alternatice%202012%20Country-Specific%20Recommendations%20to%20strengthen%20women’s%20rights%20and%20gender%20equality%20in%20the%20Europe%202020%20Strategy”%20in%20pdf%20format
http://www.onebillionrising.org/
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:5YfP0SYpnN0J:www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?action%3Dacceder_document%26arg%3D1414%26cle%3Dc2d993373741245ae62ff99905e3030f497cf139%26file%3Dpdf%252Fewl_report_women_on_boards_in_europe_27_february-2.pdf+EWL+study+on+women+quota&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESj5rsZ1IGta5isLDDY26LuYs0lv86Ez9ix-yGDe4jzBAwd3WsLibnfACT5lNoBapUTjW6eE6G-i7EinswTZb54xuE2vOwyMtzA2CcQJKgftG1Sx_r4zGyQrw8kbPfdNj7a5nzsp&sig=AHIEtbQIM4RTJwJOyLdLip2ZYmvLs6lT1g
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:5YfP0SYpnN0J:www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?action%3Dacceder_document%26arg%3D1414%26cle%3Dc2d993373741245ae62ff99905e3030f497cf139%26file%3Dpdf%252Fewl_report_women_on_boards_in_europe_27_february-2.pdf+EWL+study+on+women+quota&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESj5rsZ1IGta5isLDDY26LuYs0lv86Ez9ix-yGDe4jzBAwd3WsLibnfACT5lNoBapUTjW6eE6G-i7EinswTZb54xuE2vOwyMtzA2CcQJKgftG1Sx_r4zGyQrw8kbPfdNj7a5nzsp&sig=AHIEtbQIM4RTJwJOyLdLip2ZYmvLs6lT1g
http://5050campaign.files.wordpress.com/2009/06/ewl-press-release-ep-election-results_ec-nominations_en.doc
http://5050campaign.files.wordpress.com/2009/06/ewl-press-release-ep-election-results_ec-nominations_en.doc
http://www.eige.europa.eu/content/career-opportunity/eige-2013-tr-02
http://www.eige.europa.eu/content/career-opportunity/eige-2013-tr-04
http://womenlobby.org/spip.php?article4380&lang=en
http://www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?rubrique12&lang=en
http://science-girl-thing.eu/en/splash
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWMbnOlwJas&feature=youtu.be
mailto:miette.dechelle@bpw-europe.org
http://www.bpw-europe.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=150&Itemid=604

